A cavity with 3 series gaps was designed and modeled to operate at 70 MHz as a SuperiilLAC post acceleration buncher (8.5 MeV/A).
Introduction
In connection with post-buncher design studies Lur t ime-of-f 1 iglit experiments at the SuperiilLAC, we investigated a possibility of feeding K-F voltage into a pair of 1/2 fiA drift tube structures from an Al vaiV2 caviLy.
1/2 Q\ accelerating structures orgiuated by Wid^roe in 1928 is being used at a low frequency of a lew Mliz with lump circuit oscillators.
At a higher frequency (10 ^ 3U MHz,) , one may feed R-F voltage into several accelerating gaps from a common resonating line as in a pre-accelerator for the Su peril I LA".'.
At still higher frequencies, utilizing TE modes of a cavity, interdigital |i type structures-and RFl^ have been developed.
A"., of these •:*"vices are primarily tor low 8 accelerations. As the energy of the particle increases driit tubes arc longer and the resultant capacitive currents give poor shunt i\wpedenCes compared to Alvarez structures.
In the Alvarez linear accelerators which art using TMQIQ modes and have acceleration gaps 6X apart, the shunt impedance is higher than 1/2 6^ modes at the intermediate energies.
The total energy lo«!» in an Alvarez accelerator will be turther decreased with a lower accelerating voltage but this makes a longer accelerator.
Therefore, at a higher energy, it is a general practice to push the R-F voltage to near the electric breakdown limits to n.akta shorter accelerator.
Since the 1/2 SX structures have two times more accelerating gap-compared to 6* structures at the same wavelength» we have a relatively high shunt impedance if we introduce 1/2 B-\ structure inside of the Alvarez cavity. a cumpac L post buncher ui multiple accelerating gaps it is desired to red*, e spacial dimensions and this has been achieved by introducing a pair of coaxial 1/2 £X structures in the axias of the Alvarez cavity as showt. in Fig. 1 . The diameter of the cavity will be considerably decreased by higher capacitive loading and 3 gap accelerations in a distance of 1 SX give shortei accelerating distance. The cavity seems also to have relatively high shunt impedance at the SuperHlLAC energy.
In Lhe following sections, present a view of initial design and test result 1" a 3 gap, j/2 R\ lull size model cavity.
In the end a possibility of extending Supe rlllLAC output euer»y by introducing this new cavity is also given.
A Fore short ened Rail ial Trans mi ssi ons I, i tie A eel," ol the Alvarez cavity with drill tubes could be v.'ewed as a foreshortened radial trails miss ion 1 i ne wi tli a load impedance due in a drilt tube structure.
Introduction of 1/2 BA structures shown in Fig. 1 makes a different load impedance than a simple drift tube with an accelerating gap. A resonant cavity radZus could be approximate iy calculated 1rom the total load impedance 7.j at the input of the radial line.
We give the tol lowi iij' notat ions used in a radial transmission 1ine: 
C3> (Aa)
A coupling of Wideroe drift tube structures and a TM cavity has been proposed by R. W. Huller** at a low frequency application.
The basic idea behind the structure can be applied at a higher frequency as a cell of an accelerating structure with a reduced omnium of drift tubes in a cell.
Ihc SuperttlLAC is an Alvarez linear acceloraior operating at A frequency i = ?0,.e» H112, output energy ol o.S KcV/A ( fi * u.H).
The di-aiaeicr of the resonating tank with drift tubes is al^out 3tn and at iiu. output energy the cell lenjiUi is **»hout 0.5n. For a given rj, L, and t-jf xc wiH be obtained using Eq. 5 and Eq.
2-
For j given set ©I rj, L and >. , when rh-.* effective capacitance at the center vt cavity :
• l-•WSFSei r;T >C «WW.W '$ C*!'*""? 1 increased the cavicy radius rc will be decreased.
Introduction of 1/2 BAstructures in the Cavity
We took a cylinder cf a height L and the radius rc. Next we put a pair of co-axial intermediate cylinder of radius T\ extending from the end wall;. LT.d having a middle gap as shown in Fig. 2 . Inside of these intermediate cylinders, we insert a pair of 1/2 U^ drift tubes along the axis of the cylinder and cross-connect to the intermediate cylinder. Thus we obtain 3 accelerating gaps which are coupled to the outer TMJJIQ mode cavity. As a single cavity, the length of the cylinder L could be any value larger chan the central gap. However, as a cell of an accelerating structure, we may take L c 0A or L = 3/2 &\ . For a low 0 , the total central capacitance Cj is small and the main ohmic loss is at the outer walls (r = rc), and L = 3/2 BX gives a better shunt impedance. As fJ increases, the ohmic loss at the central structure increases and L -(U will be the better choice for a high shunt impedance. For a first model cavity we took L = 3/2 £U to see the characteristics of the cavity though the final buncher cavity could be L = QX at the SuperlULAC output energy.
The total load impedance Z-p of the radial line used in Eq. 5 could be found by the measurement from a model. For an approximate calculation we assumed the impedance Zj is made out of three parallel impedance of which two are from the two coaxial lines and the one is from the central gap and connections. U'hen the end gap impedances Z" are much higher than Lhe characteristic coaxial line impedance Zco, then:
Then the total energy loss P-j-is: R 3r 8™ cot TI6 *T " 2j Zc + gco Cot ire (6) where Zco « 61) ln[r]/r0) and Zc is the impedance from the central gap and connections. And the central potential Vc is related to the end gap potential V as: PT = P. + P, + P i C 1 c
Examples and also we assume Zc » Zco a)
Then rc = 1.32m and which is somewhat smaller than the drift tube Loaded Alvarez cavity radius 1.5m and from Ki| . 8, PT is: PT = 6 x 10" 5 LJSV 2
The energy gain of the new structure is about 3 times of V, the shunt impedance of the new structure is about 3.5 times better than Alvarez structure. b) 6= 0.13 rQ = 5 cm, r = 20 cm, L = 3/2BX This is a set of parameters for a model cavity. When we assume the impedance of the central gap Zc as Zc >> Zco, Lq. 6 gives Zj--9b ohms.
However, in the model used tor present studies, the cruss connecting rods are extending inside of the r = ri cylinder to the point 1/4 $\ and, it virtually, has an effect ot increasing r0. Initially we build a cavity of rc "= 0.5m, which is corresponding to Z-j-= 70 ohms, and it resonated at a frequency of 56.2 MHz, instead of 70 MHz. Using th is frequency we calculated back the impedance Zy from eq. 5. Its value is about 45 ohms, and this impedance gives 35.5 cm at 70 MHz. Then we build the second mode 1 with rc = J5.5 cm then the resonance frequency was measured to be 6^ MHz which was c Lose to the designed value even if outer cavity was near to the coaxial line than a radial line. The calculated shunt impedance is about one half of a normal Alvarez cavity. However the shunt impedance could be above the Alvarez cavity if we change r^ from 20 cm to 30 cm with in increased rc.
Model Studies
The total ohmic loss except the end walls can De divided into three parts.
The power loss Pc at the outer walls (r * rc) is: c = L °s c L G O1 cosOj-^) a oc This data together with the cavity Q also allowed the shunt impedance to be estimated.
By integrating the aeasurtid electric Sfiilt-ds across each gap we iouiid the relative gap voltages to be equal within «. The phase of the gap fields were determined by adding a capactjve voltage divider to each gap and observing the relative phase with the vector voltmeter. They were found to agree with predictions. A 10 cm x 10 en miate tuning loop of 1/4" diameter cooper tubing -i.i tested in Che 11 field at one end of the cavity. :-.e range of resonant frequency change was about 7b KHz. A 5U ohm coupling loop was found to be approximately 4 cm in diameter. It appears there are no other resonant modes near the operat-ng lrequency, e.g. In our first model of J =. 56.2 MHz, cue next higher mode was at f = 17V MJIz.
The shunt impedance, Ks, shown in Table 1 at r = 69.9 MHz is beccer than Che estimated values from cq. 8 and comparable to the Alvarez cavity. This dltierence could orginate in an overestimate of Che power loss Pi of the intermediate cylinder.
A pair of coaxial 1/2 ••. • accelerating scruccure with 3 gaps excited by outei TMniu cavity, modeled a* J capacitively loaded radial transmission line, resonated at the calculated frequency once the load impedance was known. The present model, L = 3/2 gj r0 ' 5 cm, n » 20 cm, rc * 35 cm at 0 = 0. 13 resonating at 70 Mil: is a compact caviCy wich a comparable shunt impedance of Alvarez caviry. However, the shunt impedance will be considerably increased if: a) We change the cross connection method of which the rod is now extending to die inside r = r. cy1moer. b) We change r[ = 20 cm to the bigger value to increase 'l CQ and at the same time reduce the resistance of Che r =• r ( cylinder. c) He change L = 3/2 B ,\ to 1. = W in oruer Co reduce ohmic heating at r « rj cylinder.
Finally if we introduce this new structure for SuperillLAC acceleration scheme, Che same energy could be reached in one-half of the present length wich about the same eleccric power. When we extend applying this struccure co a higher energy, for an example, 8 = 0.2 ( T.20 MeV/A), we may take r Q = 5 cm, i i = 50 cm, Chen 2-could be made about 00 ohms. When we Cake L -BJ , then x c = l.i U t ; In if f « I « HJ0), the calculated shunt impedance is comparable to the corresponding Alvarez cavicy. Therefore, die length of the machine could be reduced one-half of the Alvarei accelerator with a modest increase of H-F power.
